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DATES TO REMEMBER 

MMVff tKETnani-ym Z M C at the B « y HOUSE — 9:30-12:00. It's a 
good idea to call first (Ealy House phone no. is 855-S861). 

IttRS. EEEROmr 5 — 7 p.m. Society Meeting at the Fire Station. 
Jeri Merritt will give a program about her craft projects and 

exhibits around the state. 
Refreshments by Debbie Dean 

M R S . M/nm 5 — 7 pja. Society Meeting at the Fire Station 

Program: Dave & Betty Maynard will report on their recent trip to 

Russia, with, of course, a lot of photos. 

SfflT, J*WCH 21 — mSON/VL MEEIJNS of central Otiio Historical Societies 
in Gabama at the Olde Gahanna Sanctuary, 82 N. High St., Gahama. 
Mfembers pay $30 for the meetings, which include a contin&ital breakfast 
and lunch. Register by Monday, Mar. 16, with Helen Pestel (855-3765). 
We will arrange to car-pool. By the way, Delaware & Licking cotnties 
are inducted in our Region 6, so we may see same friends there from 
Harl&n Township and the Delaware parks. Details about the talks and 
presentations ^XHild be available soon. 

WURS. AHOL 9 — 7 p j i . Society Meeting. 
NOTE WE DATE (2nd Unirsday of the month). Details in next 

Newsletter. 

NOTE: If any Society meeting falls on a day when the New 
Albany schools have been closed because of severe 
weather, that meeting will be canceled. 

the: cover mnOS show the recently created anphitheater and entrance 
plaque for Resch Park, which is located just west of the Ealy Hojse on 
Dublin-Granvllle Road. The anphitheater is constructed of Glacial 
Boulders carried from Canada and deposited in Plain Township by the 
retreating glacier thcvsands of years ago. A major addition to our 
ediK:aticxial properties, this will be used by art, drama, sci^e, and 
natural history classes. (See p. y for more on this topic.j 
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THANK YOU 

Since my term as flnesident has ended, it is time to say thaiik you 
for trusting me with the leadership role in this Society. I have 
enjoyed meeting many new friends, working with Society projects, and 
bringing members of the ccmnmity into the Ealy ffouse. We have 
mjoyed some success hecause our members work together. 

At this time we cm be proud of a lovely mus&jn filled with 
artifacts and records frm'early New Albany and Plain Township 
families, ife have access to much history of the community and its 
residents tecause items were preserved and facts were written down. 
We are indebted to fie early me?*ers of the Society who established the 
group and made things happen by giving of themselves (and their 
irimrited artifacts and photographs and even their funds). (ife 
continue to be contacted by members of long-time local families, as 
happened again recently. Ihey become a wonderful sourcx of 
information for us and we are thrilled to welcome them into the Ealy 
House. Ckir canmnication mechanism is working well, thanks to 
Catherine Savesan, who maintains our Mab Site, and Marty Saveson, hto 
edits our Newsletter. Thanks to their continuing work, people knoi/ 
about us. 

As we move on with maintaining the history of the area, the 
majority of our newer members are not descendants of early local 
families. We are fortimate to be attracting members h#io have entered 
the area at a later time, but nevertheless sv^i^rt our missicn of 
preserving our local history. Thanks to them, the Society will 
caitinue to grow and thrive. 

The NAPT Historical Society is a wonderful group of great people. 
I lo(^ forward to continuing to be a part of it, 

^ — Marilyn Regrut 

FIRST GRADE TOURS 

Nov. 3rd and ^th were busy days as 16 classes of New Albany First 
Graders visited the Ealy House along with their teachers. They learned 
a lot about how different life was "long ago." It is amazing how 
interested these very young children are as they visit a strange new 
place. Their questions are great, their comnents are wonderful, and we 
love having them. See page 8 for some of their own descriptions of 
their visit. 
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1019 Brush Arbor Circle 
McDonough, GA 30252 

December 20U 

CHRISTMAS GREETims from GEORGIA! 

A very long time ago, a fri&xi said, "There canes a time when 
changes will be macte." This year for me, the change is that I can m 
Imger write a note to each of you. So with best wishes and hugs, I'm 
thinking of you. 

Please, picture this: One wamm, one power chair, two 1-lb. cans 
of beans (to use as durbbells) and a list of shoulder exercises from 
the therapist for a torn shoulder clavicle. All ends with 20 hugs to 
reward myself, and they hurt!! However, the ^KuJder is feeling 
better. 

In 201U, there were many fun c^porttmitles for me. I made a motor 
trip to Myrtle Beach, Abrth Carolina, to meet some lovely people. I 
found out that I have five granddaughters instead of four, and four 
great-tprandchildren instead of tm, 

I have the joy of many visits with one great-grandchild, Nola 
Rose, who is 2 and very smart, 

93rd birthdays can be such fun. Our daughter put on Facdxok that 
I would be S3 on May 3rd. That resulted in 78 cards Oyat made me cry 
and Jau^. I also received flowers, candy, and a cake. The wife of a 
local air conditioner repairman baked me a beautiful cake which he 
ctelivered the same day that one of ajar tm air-conditioning units had 
to be replaced. 

I also find that visiting with family and fri&nds by phone is very 
pleasant. Hearing of family plans, job pranotions and college, and 
seeing the little ones grow is so great. Best of all, getting out of 
my bed each day brings me joy and relief. 

The Atlmta Braves baseball team fell apart and 2015 doesn't look 
very promising. I am happy that we still have our two Freddie. 

Please keep the letters and phone calls coming! Have a blessed 

'^^^^y- Mudi, much love, 
Arloia Valton 

(Editor's note: New members of our Society who do not know Arlie 
should be told that she was a long-time resident of New Albany, 
descended from a pioneer family in Plain Township. She was cxie of the 
founders of our Society in 1975 and a tireless worker with endless 
enthusiasm for our many projects. She and her hu^D^, Cecil, waved 
to the Atlanta area in 2001 to be near their daughter Beth and her 
femily. Sadly, Cecil died in 2010, but Arlee remains comfortably 
&7sconced in her own apartment in the same house with Beth's family) 
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NORMA BUTTS GORSUCH (192^ - 2015) 

Aforma Jean Butts was bom on February 18, 192U, to Gale and Frances 
Butts. She grew up in Gahanna, along with two sisters, i?uth and 
Florence. She att&ided elemsitary and high sdxol in Gahmma and went 
on to teach for 37 years at East Linden Elemmt^ry School in the 
Gahama area. We are told that she was much appreciated by her 
stud&its, sane of whom kept up with her for years. 

Norma joined our Historical Society in the 1990's and was an active 
participant in the Tljesday morning cataloguing sessions at the 
Kiem-fferri/^on Abuse. Her exp&rtise was in glassware — especially 
Chio glassware, of which she had an enormous collection. She died this 
past January 8, almost 91 years old. 

Norma Jean liked to tell the story of the little band at the sdKx>l 
when she was in first grade. She always rued the fact that she was not 
allowed to play the dnm, because a certain little boy in 2nd grade 
(namely, John Saveson) got to play the dnm, while she had to play some 
inferior instmnent like a triangle, John Wolfe, who was in the first 
grade along with Norma, renenters that he played the tantxxirine in that 
sane band all those years ago. 

Norma was descxnded from a Mediwart family, who had came from 
Germany, The rope bed which is such an attractive and interesting 
piece of furniture in oir JEaly Abuse bedroom came from the Meckwarts, 
and was given to our Soclely by Norma Jean. Sie will be remembered 
also for having made sure that the old school house on ffte. 62 in 
Gahanna, which belonged to her family, got preserved. It is now 
restored and standing on land near the Gahama High School, on Hav&is 
Comer Road. 

— M. Saveson 

PLEASE HELP US WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

James & Susan Huetter Barbara Sweeney 
4420 Ha)ixiry Drive 7122 Gable Stone Lane 
New Albany, OH 43Q54 New Albany, OH 43054 
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NEW ALBANY-PLAIN TOWNSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

Highlights of the Meeting of November 6, 200, 

The meeting was called to order by President David 
Cline at 7:00 p.m. at the Plain Township Fire Statim. Minutes frm 
the October meeting and the new Treasury report were approved. 

NOON/aiCN AND EIEOnCN OF A TOJSTEE: Betty Maynard was naninated for 
the one-year opening of a trustee position on the governing Board. The 
nomination was unanimously approved without further discussion and 
Betty is new a matter of the Board. 

A MOnCN TO HIRE OUR FCREl OEANIfC FEESDN TO CLEAN THE EALY HOUSE IN 
TIME HM omsims WAS MADE, seconded, and unanimously approved. 

"TIME TRAVELER" utKlltlCAJES are being handed out to all the children 

hfto visit the Ealy House. 

Our membership has been invited to the Harlem Ibunship Historical 
Society presentatiai on Schools at the Center ViJJage FirdKuse on 
November 13 at 7 p.m. 

Open Houses: An Ealy Open ffouse was held on Sunday, Oct. 26. T\^ more 
are scheduled this year: one on "Black Friday," Nov. 28, and the last 
on Sunday, Dec. 7. 

Follcwing the meeting, Marilyn Regrut provided refreshnents for the 
members' pleasure. They were generously assorted and very deliciajs. 
Many thanks to Marilyn. 

flWEWW: A GUEST mESBmOJCN was made by Joanne Adams and Bob Mowery 
on the art of calligraphy. Botii of them demonstrated and explained the 
techniques and the uses of this ancient skill. 

— Richard Whitelock, Secretary 

(Note: Bcb and Joanne are both professional artists and they are 
members of our Society. They have indicated that they would be very 
willing to teach classes or give workups in calligraphy for our 
Society, perhaps at the Ealy House during school tours or open houses, 
or perhaps at Founders Day.) 
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IWRE VIEWS OF RESCH PARK 

Brtranoe to Resch Park 
The aifMtheater is farther ahead, dam toward the creek. 

Students seated cn the boulders in the eofidthBater. 
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FIRST-GRADERS REPORT ON THEIR TOUR 

(On Novmixr 3rd and i*th, we showed all 16 first-grade 
classes through the Ealy Abuse, ffere are a few excerpts from the 
letters we received frtsm one of those classes.} 

Adam: "Did you now that the Ealy House is 150 years old? yes, I did. 
First I went to the porlor. In the porlor was litte bit of books. In 
the porlor in sted of tvs there were 30 glassls. In the porlor there 
was a oil lamp. 

Angela: "I went to the basenrnt. I saw a com machine and even took 
a turn on it! It was made of metel and there was a bucket under the 
machine. I saw a saw in tts basement to. They told me it was used to 
cut down trees. Ihen I went to the kitdrai. I saw a butter chum. 
You would put sane cream in the chum and now some body that is about 
six or seven years old will mix the cream until the cream turns into 
butter. I felt really exited because I learned new things." 

Mason: "Then we whet to the basement we saw a axe wood nives and how 

to mack shooses. I was happy becos I was fun and it was about 

history." 

Wina; "Do you know what the Ealy house looks like? It is a red brik 

house that is old." 

Rdxkah: "Have you ever been to the Ealy house? I did! I went to 
the Ealy house on Nbvember 4th. In the parler was books. The books 
cost alot of mony.' Ihe kids had to pass the bocks to the other kids. 
In the dining roam their were nice plates. And in the parler their 
was a stencil on the ciling. We also saw picture binocurals. I got 
to look in the pictrue binocurals! In the basement I got to use a 
com machine. In the kitdtat I got to use a butter chem. By the 
stove I saw bem marks. I leard a lot in the Ealy hcus." 

Samantha: "Ftist, I went to the parlor. At the palor I saw pretty 
furniture were the guests would sit. There was a table, a couch, and 
a chair. In tire past they had a record player and it only worked if 
you wind it and you needed to put the big disc in it. In the back 
roam they did not have li^t so they used a oil lanp." 

Tyler: 'Vpstairs is were I went first. L^tairs in the hall there 
was a organ. Next I wait to the basenatt. In the basement there was 
a saw. Next I went to the kitchen. The kitchen had lots of food 
tools after that I went to the dining roan. Last I went to the 
parlor. I felt tiered beacus I walked a lot." 
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VISITS FROM CUB SCOUTS 

TWO Dens of Qib Scout Pack nso visited the Ealy House recently. 
The "Wabelos" Joir^ axmvnity members at our open house on December 7. 
The "Tigers" came on TUesday the 9th. The Scouts and their family 
members saw the mtire house, including the attic. They were 
interested and very att&itive and polite, although some had visited 
previoiGly with a school class. 

The Christmas decorations in the house at the time they visited 
consisted of sinple things, tfie way a home would have been decorated 
long ago. The tree was decorated with candles, ribbon, old glass 
ornaments, and cranberries stnmg and hung as a garland. Old toys 
under the tree consisted of books, a doll and b u ^ , an irwi toy 
tractor, and painted tin items. Evergreen branches and a cr§che were 
on sane of the mantels. 

The Wdbelos visited at 5 p.m., when it was dark outsicte; this 
praipted the limiting of an authentic oil lamp in the back parlor, in 
addition to the electrified lamp. A rec&itly ckxiated oil lanp hanging 
on the wall in the kitdmi was also lifted. The use of these 
wonderful lanps provided a lovely anbience to the house. 

— Marilyn Regrut 

WOMS VERIWN EALY (19U - 20U) 

Tan Ealy, sai of the late Harold Vernon Ealy and Margaret McCann 
Ealy, died on December 22, following a series of strokes. Sane of us 
in the Society had met him and his sister, Cati^ Zitko, in the fall of 
2013, when they came to the Ealy House to see the abode of their 
great-great-great uncle, George Ealy, who built the house. The two are 
descended from George's brother fteter Ealy. Tan and Kathe presented 
our Society with two tools whidh had belonged to their grandfather 
luther Melvin Faly, a draw knife for shaping wood and a ladle for 
pouring molten lead. 

Tan grxiuated from Bishop Hartley High School in 1962 and sp&it his 
forking years in sales and in the lawn care business. In addition to 
his sister, he is survived by his daughter and son-in-law. Heather and 
Heath Sigman and grandsons Keaton and Ai<^ Sigaan, of Pickerington. 
We are very sorry to lose our friend and Ealy relation, after so short 
an acquaintance. 

— M. Saveson 



ANNUAL HOLIDAY DINNER 
Our Christmas dinner party was its usuai friendly, festive, 

delicious affair on Thursday, Dec. 4, with about 30 in att&idance. 
Presid&it David Cline welcomed the group. Jean Shafer and her 
Methodist yamg people served an exceJJent dinner, and then there was a 
program with a few surprises. Introduced by flncee KaHiy Yager, three 
Otten family members led us in seme carol singing — with Liam on the 
violin, Ri<± an the banjo, and Cath on the mandolin. Then our three 
hi^school-fre^men docents gave us a Christnas musical medley with 
Grace Mancini, bass violinist; Meghana Ravi, alto singer; and Willow 
Otten, violinist and soprano sin^. 

Then came a surprise video presentation dedicated to Marilyn 
Regrut, recognizing her marry contributions to our Society over the past 
4 years. Jerry Merritt had produced the video giving many views of 
the Ealy House, meetings, and other events, including past Christmas 
dinners. Wiat a delightful remlndBr of our recent history and a very 
nice tribute to Marilyn, who was completely astoni^ied and 
appreciative, as were we all. 

NOTES & NEWS 

aVHX: OF /aORESS — Norm tbssie has moved yet again, this time to: 
U373 Ruston Ave. — Apt. 213 
Gahama, OH 43230 

COSTUMES — The three historical sites we have visited this past 
year (Hanby House, the Rohblns-fimter House, and the Gallant Farm) all 
have docents outfitted in period clothing, so why not Hie Ealy House? 
fcfcen asked for their reactions to their tours of the Ealy House, sane 
8th-graders suggested that our docents wear costumes. Do any of our 
readers have skirts, blouses, aprons, or men's shirts that might be 
appropriate for persons in the 1860's? Would anyone be interested in 
helping us make such gamaits? Does anyone have sane patterns that 
would be appropriate? 

" T H W S K R TfE MEMJRIES" will be the title of Ridard Whitelock's 
projected undertaking. He wants to create an archive of the memories 
of the old-timers of New Albany and Plain Tbwnship. Please help him if 
he asks you for an interview. We need to record our local history 
while we can. Thanks, Richard. 
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TREASURER'S REPORTS for Oct., Nov., S Dec. 2014 

Incane October 

Afemberships fCarter, Sweeney) 
Dtanaticns 
ffenphlets 
Tbtal Incane 

Eiqxn^ 

AFP (Ealy $100.61; RID $9.12) 
Wall-Carroll Electic (install office fixtures) 
AT&T 
Mimteman Press CNswsletter & brochures; 

$ 120.00 
68.99 
A.25 

$ 193.2/^ 

$ 109.73 
562.00 
37.89 
m.39 

Incane November December 

Memberships ^Regrut, Yager, C^opbell, Buzza, < 
S 30.00 Gttrsjjrh, flutter) DU.VU S 30.00 

Donations (Inc. $6.00 open house) 
3.25 

516.00 

Pamphlets 3.25 

Christmas Dinner 232.50 195.00 

Total Income $ 285.75 $ 741.00 

Expenses 

A E P - {Ealy $176.09,S444,08;RTD$9.12, $9.12) $ 185.21 $ 453.20 

Ttne TravBlPS certificates for ESly House visits 128.59 

Memorial Bench 
447.50 

Columbus -City Treasurer - Water & Sewer Service 109.56 

Amerigas (annual tank rental at Dryer House) 149.00 

A D T Security (three months) 
200.00 

116.07 

Ealy House Cleaning 200.00 

Christmas Dinner 487.50 

A T & T 
37.92 37.92 

Total Expenses 
S 1,108.78 $1,243.69 

Nov l" Balance 

Income 

Expenses 

Balance December 31" 

Hold for Quilt 

Vanguard Fund Balance 09/30/14 

Balance NACF Ealy Sustaining Fund 09/30/14 

Ameriprise (11/30/14) 

$ 12,935.58 

1,026.75 

2,352.47 

$ 11.609.86 

1,500.00 

27,848.73 

79,134.21 

148,266.23 (includes 9,881.23 

(6.66452%) Memorial Money) 

Respectfully submitted. Helen Pestel, Treasurer 
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New Albany-Plain Toumship Historical Society 
P.O. Box 219 

New Albany, Ohio 43054 
(614)855-9861 

www.newalbanyplaintownshiphistoricalsodety.org 

In this issue; 
Resch Park, cover & p. 7 
Letter frm Arloia Waltcm, p. 4 
Norma Gorsuch obit., p. 5 
Tm Ealy c^it., p. 9 

Upcming: 
Thurs. Feb. 5 — Society Meeting 
Thurs. Mar. 5 — Society Meeting 
Sat. Mar. 21 — Regional Meeting 
Thurs. April 9 — Society Meeting 

(Details on these events < ^ j ^ ^ _ _ 3 • ^^jii.^un,,!,}^^^^^^^ 


